
Inc. at Pat/ala on 2.5.1983 (Statt ) 

View of the a surance and in view of e 
fact that yOu will be there to protect my 
interest and that of the national health also, 
I withdraw my Amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If I am in 
the Chair, why six hours, late in the ev ning 
I am prepared to sit. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : Thank 
you, Sir. 

. MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER Has Dr . 
Subramaniam Swamy leave of the House to 
withdraw his amendment ? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

The Amendment was, by leave, withdrawn. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques ion 
is : 

"That this House do agree with the 
Forty-fifth Report of the Business 
Advi ory Committee presented to the 
House on 3rd-May, }983." 

The Motioll was adopted. 

15.04 br • 

ST ATEMENT RE : INCID NT AT 
PATIALA ON 2ND MAY, 1983 

THE MINTSTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
( HRI P.C. SETHI) : Sir, I am fir t tak:ng 
the Statement on Punjab. We have given the 
English version. The Hindi version will be 
supplied within ten to fifteen minutes. 

According to the informaHon furni hed 
by the Government of Punjab, an altercation 
took place on 2nd May, 1983 at Patiala 
between t~o hopkeepers over the use of 
loudspeaker. Their supporters reacl1ed the 
spot, Which accentuated the situatiOn. Per-

on belonging to both the groups clashed 
and indulged in arSon and brickbating. It 
has been reported that about 28 shops were 
et on fire and some scooters were aJ 0 

damaged. 

2. The police used tear gas and resorted 
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to Jatbi charge and firing to brin the situ -
tiOn u er 'c I. , urfew has n' .. 
ed from 5PM on 2nd May, 1983. 

3. In these incidents six per ons re 
reported to have been injured. They have 
been admitted in the hospital and are report-
ed to be out of d3n~er. 

4. On May 3, 1983 two shops were 
damaged in arson and one incident of stabb-
ing was reported. Some shops at certain 
places in Punjab also remained closed. On 
the night of May 3/4, 1983 one shop is re-
ported to have been set on fire. 

5. ifty-nine per ons are reported to have 
been arrested till the evening of May 3, 
1983. 

6. The State Government are keeping 
cdn tant vigil and have taken necessary 
measures to deal with the situation which is 
reported to be under control. 

7. I am confident that this House will 
join me in condemning acts which create 
disharmony and mhmnderstanding amongst 
different sections of society. I appeal to all 
communities and every section of public 
opinion in Punjab to strive to maintain the 
traditional communal harmony and peace 
and continue to work together for the grea-
ter good of the State and the country. 

STATEMENT RE : SITUATION IN 
ASSAM 

THE MINISTER OF HOM AFFAIRS 
(SflRI P.C. SETHI): Sir, 

Prof. Madhu Dandavate has given a 
Notice under Rule 193 for a Short Duration 
Discussion regarding Massacre at Nellie in 
As m on the ba is of a number of wireless 
messages purported to have been issued and 
reproduced in a Journal of 15th May. It is 
sad to find that very often while profes ing 
dedication to the ideals of objective reporting 
the consistent attempt to castigate the 
Government becomes the aU important con-
sideration and national interests are com-
pletely di garded. Conclusions are arrived 
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at ;0 advance and facts are made to fit 
them. 

' 2. The Hon'ble Members of the House 
will kindly recaJl that the situation in 
A am has been discussed at length on a 
number of occasions starting with my suo-
moto statement on 21st February, 1983. The 
t t occasion on wh ich the Assam situation 
was discussed extensively in all its aspects 
was on 12th A pril when I repJied to the 
Debate on the Demands of Home Ministry. 
We have taken the House into Confidence 
at every stage and we have come forward on 
more than one occasion to frankly discuss 
the various aspects of the Assam situatien 
and major incidents which took place from 
time to time. 

8. The prolonged agitation which was 
subsequently given an intensive and mili-
tant form has left a trail of misery and des-
truction. The desperate acts of violence com· 
mitted by the agitators had fouled the atmos-
phere in Assam. Those who differed with the 
agitators and wanted to exercise their right of 
franchise, the minotities, reJigious and lingu-
istic and tribals had been feeling increasingly 
insecure and threatened as they were systema-
tically terrorised. It was hoped that all natio-
nal political parties who have abiding faith 
in the democratic set up would strongly 
deprecate irreponsible and infiamming state-
ments and postures on the part of tbe agi-
tators and unequivocal)) condemn the atmo-
sphere of terror and senseless violence un-
leashed by the agitators. Astonishingly, 
some political parties, not only chose to 
boycott the poll and openly support the 
agitation but also failed to condemn the 
violence at the appropriate time. The State 
Government did its best in the prevailing 
atmosphere to provide protection and to 
hold peaceful elections. Taking into account 
the situation,Cthe State Government made its 
own plans for the maintenance of law and 
order. To augment its resources, the Central 
Government had made availabJe 312 Coys. 
of police forces and para-military forces 
from outside to the State Government. 275 
Coys. are still being retained in As am to 
assi t tbe State Government for maintenance 
of law and order and early restoration of 
normalcy. The constitutional compul ion 
and legal position for holding the ejections, 
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without revision of electoral rolls, have been 
discussed at length in the House. Notwith .. 
standi g the fact that constitutional sitioll 
regarding holding of elections has been 
stated on more than one occasion, it is un-
for-tunate that the same ,:)ld viewpoints 
based on half-truths are being advanced 
to give a distorted picture of events. It is 
forgotten tbat to the agitators the political 
parties and democratic process in A am' 
had become irrelevant. The Government 
and the majority of our people did not sub· 
scribe to this politics of intolerance and 
terrorisation. The Government was keen to 
restore the democratic process so that the 
people of Assam could have a Government 
of their own which could 'voice their feelings 
and tackle their problems as their elected 
representatives. If the atmosphere for elec-
tion was not ideal, the fault was not that of 
tbe Government on of the Election Commis-
sion; the responsibility lies with the agitators 
and those who encourage them unwittingly 
or otherwise. 

4. KiJIings in Assam have caused deep 
angui h throughout the country. All sections 
of society suffered as a result of the violence 
perpetrated by anti- . ocia) elements and extre-
mists. The House has condemned the sense-
Jess violence that took place and made an 
appeal to strengthen feelings of mutual 
cooperation and brotherhood and to find a 
solution to the problem amicably and help 
in the process of restoring peace and nor-
malcy. The State Government are taking all 
possible measures to restore peace and har-
mony and to render relief and rehabilitation 
to those who suffered in the disturbances. 
The Central Government is extending 
maximum possible assistance to the State 
Government in this regard. 

5. 'The administration had a very diffi-
cult task on their hands and were working 
under considerable strain. Under the circum-
stances it is possible that there might have 
been some shortcomings. That is why the 
State Government have decided to institute 
a high level administrative enquiry into the 
disturbances. The enquiry is bound to cover 
all aspects. 

6. At this stage to form an opinion on 
the basis of reproductions of som wirele s 
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me sages in the journal, would be pre-judg .. 
ing the issue. Reference has been made to 
some IB reports. I should like to mention 
that the Union Government took various 
assessments at different times into considera-
tion. The State Government authorities were 
alerted from time to time about the need 
for inten 'ifying security measures. To the 
best of their judgement and assessment, the 
State Government made arrangements to 
cope with the situation. For what reasons 
and in which directions the arrangements 
could not accomplish their objectives, is the 
matter which has to be gone into in the 
COurse of the enquiry proposed by the Assam 
Government. It is a complete travesty of 
facts to say that the Government was only 
interested in completing the electoral process 
and was unmindful of protection of people. 
The life and liberty of various sections of 
the people have been our major concern 
and responsibility. (Dr. Subramaniam 
Swamy : Ob ! ) For us this is not a matter 
for partisan consideration or political gain. 
The holding of elections was a constitutional 
imperative. The effort all along was to see 
that the law and order are preserved so that 
those who are desirous of exercising their 
democratic right of franchise were allowed 
to do so without let or hindrance, despite 
the persistent attempts of a determined 
group of people for whom democratic norms 
had no meaning and for whom the mode of 
individual violence and collective terrorism 
had become instruments to frustrate demo-
cratic processes. And it is unfortunate that 
they and their agitation were often lionised 
rather than condemned in no uncertain lang-
uage. 

7. The article in the New Delhi journal 
has quoted several wireless messages issued 
by the State Police authorities. It will be 
seen from these messages themselves that 
the State Government authorities have been 
very prompt in alerting local police about 
t.he dan!ers of communal violence and in 
issuing instructions about the need for prompt 
action. In the face of clear evidence in the 
~e sages quoted in the journal itself it is 
somewhat ironical if not cruel, to make 
the allegation that there has been 
negligence and connivance on the part of the 
OoverJllment. The House may draw its own 

conclusion about the perversity in interpre-
tation of facts. 

8. As regards the message from the 
police officer incharge of the Nowgong police 
station, it wiU be seen that it was addressed 
to the Ccmmandant of the 5th Battalion of 
Assam Police, the sub-division police officer 
at Marigaon, and the officer incharge of 
the police station at Jagir Road. The pre-
sent State authorities have already initiated 
measures to ascertain the action taken by 
various authorities at different levels. I do 
not wish to offer any comments on this as 
enquiry by the State Government is still on. 
However, I would like to state that the 
State authorities had been reviewing the reo 
ports relating to law and order situation, 
particularly reports on threats to communal 
peace on day-today basis and issuing instruc-
tions for taking prompt action whenever such 
information came to their notice. 

9. However, we are intrigued by co-inci-
dence. When Heads of States from all over 
the world had assembled in New Delhi in 
connection with the 'Non-aligned Meet, 
some newspapers and periodicals chose to 
come out with graphic pictures on the kill· 
ings in Assam. Now again attempts are being 
made to stoke the dying embers which can 
only help to create misgivings in public 
mind and tarnish the fair image of our 
nation. 

10. I should also like to refute strongly 
the baseless insinuations which have been 
made about any intention on the part of the 
Government to conceal facts or fudge the 
record. So far as the Government is con-
cerned, there is nothing to hide and we will 
hide nothing from the House. 

11. It is unfortunate that some sweeping 
allegations have been made against C.R.P.F. 
which has worked under trying circum-
stances with a high sense of devotion to duty 
and whose role has been commended by 
members of the House on more than one 
occasion. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE (New 
Delhi): Judicial inquiry. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: The situation is an 
exceedinSly complex one and ne pas i 
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unleashed by the recent frenzy of violence 
will take time to abate~ It is, tberefore, im-
perative that nothing is said or done which 
will re-open the wounds or give rise to m!s-
givings and inflame the passions. The pre-
sent is the time for all endeavours towards 
reconciliation and for consolidating the 
healing process which is slowly but steadily 
gaining ground. Even though sporadic 
incidents of violence are still taking place, 
there have been definite signs of improve-
ment in the law and order situation, as a 
result of administrative and other steps 
taken by tbe State Government for the re-
storation of peace and harmony. The Army 
bas also been deployed in the affected dis-
tricts in aid. of civil authorities for law and 
order and internal security duties. Any 
acrimonious debate at this stage as to what 
went wrong and who are responsible is not 
only premature but also Jikely to upset this 
process of reconciliation and healing. We 
have no intention to protect any adminis-
trativCl lapses that might have occurred des-
pite tbe arrangements. We have also to keep 
in view that an elected government is in 
office and it must have the opportunity 
(~bri H.N. Bahuguna : Question, question). 
and also our support to go into these issues, 
take measures for the future to put an end 
to such tragic incidents and bring about an 
atmosphere of mutual understanding and 
harmony among all sections of the people 
in the State. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Now, Mat .. 
ters under Rule 377, Shri Krishna Chandra 

. Pandey. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY (Bom-
bay North East): Sir, I am on a point of 
order. You please see Rule 355. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is no 
subject matter under discussion. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: No, 
no. You see Rule 355. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
vacuum in the House. Are you taking my 

. permission to raise the point of order ? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Yes, 
~ I am asking you to see Rule 355. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE : Do you 
want to raise a point of order ? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM S\VAMY: Yes, . 
yes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Then there is 
no point. There is vacuum in the House. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : There 
is no vacuum. Two items of business are in 
between. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes. What is 
that Rule 355 ? 

DR. SUBRAMANJAM SWAMY : The 
rule alJows me to ask a question. ~ want to 
know whether he has received a threat . . . . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: J am not 
allowing. This rule does not allow you. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: No. 
You read the Rule. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This rule 
does not apply to this. I am giving a ruling: 
This Rule does not apply to th is. 

Now, matters under Rule 377, Shri Krishna 
Chandra Pandey. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: You 
don't want the rule to be applied any more. 
But be is ready to an wer. It is very strange. 
You see the rule book. If you want me to 
put away this rule book, I am willing to put 
it away. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is it rule 
372 ? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: No, 
no. It is rule 355. Why don't you allow me 
under Rule 355 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This does 
not allow. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: You 
don't know any rules at aU then. If you 
don't want me to function accordioa to futes, 
I am prepared .... 
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MR. DE TY-SPEAKER: I am orry, 
I have to say it is not relevant. I don't say it 
is irrelevant. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Why 
are you sorry ? Either you go by the rules or 
you do not go by the rule. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am going 
by the rule. That rule which you mentioned 
does not apply. I have made it very clear. 

Now, matters under Rule 377. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SP AKER: I am not 
allowing anybody. Now, Mr. Krishna 
Chandra Pandey. 

15.19 brs. 

MATI RS UNDER RULE 377 

(i) Setting up of a Coacb Factory at 
Gorakbpur 

?;fi !ltsUJ ~ qii (~~T\1TGfTG): ~cr1 
~~ sr~'!lT, ~ CflT ~aril fq'(9~ g'OfT '+rTfT ~ 
~t tn: Cflt~ itUT ~T ~)tf rr~T ~ fCfl' f\ifU# 
~1 \ftf{ !oT~ ~ at~)\ijqT"{ rr1~Cfr'il ffi) 

~)~T f~~ U~ I ~T Cfln:Qf ~1 ,,~~ sr~llT if 
Wr srfa ~rr \if'i 3n~ ~Ct'T \ifT ~~T ~ I 
arriifr~ * ~rr 35 Cf&l if tiT~@;~"{ if ~Cfl 
qftffi~~ tflr{~TifT~) iiftuT-1lTM 3T~~T it 
&. * 3lf~\f~CfCt" ~~ t=f~ ~qFH iflIT I ~1 
~ sr~llT ~ ffi"~) ~)if fcT~1lT) it iifTCii~ !IT"{UT 

f~~ g~ ~ 3Tl\ cr~t ~ iif) WlIT ~iiffi ~ ~T 
q~ ~~ qf~qT\ ~ \1Fr m1t~ Cfim ~ I ~Cft=fT 
@' '1@ ~1 ,,0 Sf 0 ~ ~~T~)lr ~;rt, 

Cfl~m it '(91cT -11m Cflrtf tfl"{ff ~ aih: ~ 
qrorn: ~ ~M 'CflT ~ ql~or Cfi1:: ~~ ~ I 
tTt~~ ~qlm ~~ em ~6CJcrrb: ~ lT~ q~ 
l1rG~ iTiif ~~ ~T~'1 3TR CJr~ ~ ffi"~rr 
~)rrT ~;S" ~ I ~o !.To ~"{CliT,\ ~ ~ If':fT 
~ct mGt,",1 If':fT, '+fRa ~Cfin: CflT Slfr;r 
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tT)\{i~\ it ctl):q tfiCf~T en) ~q-Jq'1T ~ f~ 
arr~ ~lIT I ~~ lT~r iifT CflT ii1'cuar ..-it 
'J 0 51' 0 ~\CfiT,\ Cfl) lflTT ~ fCfi ui :q~ '\~ ~ I 
~CI'lT ~T ~1 ~;t~ iifT if arq~ ijfl:{TGf if 
'J 0 Sf 0 ~ CflT~ Cfi) 1.l~ '+rT an!fcfTtl Ii ~lfT ~ 
fCfl , Cfi1~ q,;~T Cf~t ~tT ~~cit ~ ~~t l1lc'{ iTiif 
3TR rn~ ~);;T ~T~rr 'J~;g ~) an~ fq~ 
~3fr el':f ~) I if)"{(9~"{ ~T 'J 0 Sf 0 it ~Cfi it~T 
,,~Ct" ~?;ff'1 ~ iif) fq~ ~an el?f ifi UT~ ~) 
m~ 11~ itiif 3ll"{ CJI~ ~);;T ~~;g ~ I 
UtlelUf ~ a~ (f<fi '1'~T ~) UenCt"T \if q- Ct"(fi t~ 
~ ~~ Ct"~tfi fcrWlST ClTFf rr~l ~it I ~Gf1 ~o 
51' 0 (fiT ~~ llttT {P~ .-r'+r)~Ct"~'ii ~'lfTrr f~r 

\ifFH q'\ll Tcr!1lfCf) ~ I ~ ifm~ Ulf~T Cfl1' 
i1~tfi it~T fq;;;r 3Tr~~ ~ fGfi ~l1lf '{~ 5lTlrr 
f~lTT iifT'1'r ~r~' 1 
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fru SfaFf 11<=?11 ~ci ~~ li?fT '+fRo 
~~Cfir~ ij' fcrrr-;r 3THf~ ~ fGfi lm{i~~ it Cfl):q 
~r 'liT ~4PFH 'liT ~ll5TUfT 3TfCf'!ffT~ ctn: 
f;;ruij' ~1 \d" 0 !oT 0 ~ ~"{)\ifif~ rrT\ifcrrrit fjl) 
it~T flT~ ~ I 

(ii) Need for change in Indian Explosives 
Act 

SHRI V.S. VIJAYARAGHAVAN 
(Pa]ghat) : Under rule 377 J make the follo-
wing statement : 

Accidents due to explosions in firewerks 
factories have become very frequent these 
days. The main reason for such accidents 
which result in loss of lives of many i that 
adequate precautionary measures are not 
taken while handling explosives. Newspapers 
have reported about the death of many 
people in different parts of Palghat recently 
as a result of explosions in fireworks factory. 
The Indian Explosives Act contains provi-

, sions for 'regulating the manufacture, 11 e and 
sale of explosives. ,But, the fa~t Jis that.th 


